
HOW TO
RECYCLE
FOOD WASTE

STEP 1STEP 1
Segregate
your food
waste from
non-food
items using
this bin.

Find out more at cgs.sg

Do not put non-food
items into the food
waste bin.

Put the
food
waste
into the
Food
Waste
Digester.

STEP 2STEP 2

10 hours later,
compost is produced
and used for growing plants.
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Order only what
you can eat. 
Start with less food on the table and
order more later, if you need to.

Ask for advice.
Consult the server on portion sizes
to determine how much to order. 

Downsize your order.
If you intend to eat less, ask for a
smaller portion.

Say ‘No’ to side dishes 
you don’t eat
When ordering your meal, decline any 
side dishes you don’t eat.

Share dishes.
O�er a portion to your dining partner(s)
before you start eating.

Don’t rush to order more. 
It takes 15-20 minutes after eating
to start feeling full.

WHAT CAN
YOU DO
TO REDUCE
FOOD WASTE?

Find out more at cgs.sg
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FOOD
MANAGEMENT
CYCLE

Buy and Store Food: 
Buy what you

need and store
it properly.

Order Food:
Order only what
you can finish.

Grow Food:
Growing food

takes time, hard work
and resources.

Redistribute Food:
Redistribute/Donate

excess food to
help the needy.

Recycle Food Waste:
Segregate and recycle

your food waste.
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FOOD WASTE
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763
million kg

In 2018, Singapore generated 
763 million kg of food waste!

 Food wastage happens when we buy,
order or cook more than we can eat. 

HOW MUCH
FOOD WASTE
DO WE
GENERATE?

Growing food
takes time,

hard work and
resources.
Let’s not

waste them! 

bowls of
food per
person
per day2

Out of that huge amount of
food waste, only 17% is recycled.  

equivalent
to

equivalent
to

Find out more at cgs.sg

Food waste refers to all unconsumed food substances that are disposed of or recycled.
Food wastage refers to food waste occurring at the end of the food supply chain (that is, at the retail
and final consumption stages), resulting from retailers’ and consumers’ behaviour.

Disposed 
            of

83%
17%

Recycled

52,000
double-decker

buses

More than
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